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Abstract
In a 12-year-old Pinus radiata plantation, three dominant and three suppressed trees removed by thinning
were randomly selected, and needles, annual rings from basal stem disks and bark were collected and
analysed to study the relationships of climate, tree age, dominance and growth with tree 15N. The high
foliar-N concentration (1.35-2.73 % N, dw) suggested that N was not limiting tree growth, therefore
allowing plants to fractionate versus 15N, leading to differences in 15N among trees. Most wood 15Nair
values were below the 15Nair natural abundance in the dominant pines (-2.43 to +1.69 ‰) and above it in
the suppressed trees (+0.73 to +3.35 ‰), likely due to the access of dominants to exogenous N sources with
lower 15Nair than those of suppressed. However, no dominance effect was detected in 15Nair of bark and
needles that decreased in the order: buds (+1.20 to +2.44 ‰) > needles 1-year (-0.27 to +1.43 ‰) > needles
2-years (-0.97 to +0.41 ‰) > bark (-1.18 to +0.15 ‰). Compared with the soil N in the 0-15 cm layer (15Nair=
+4.8 ‰), all plant material was 15N-depleted. Results suggest that seedlings and foliar buds have a less
efficient system for N conservation and recycling, with higher losses. The linear regression models showed
that both biotic (dominance and tree age) and abiotic factors (temperature in spring-summer and annual
precipitation) are needed to explain the wood 15Nair satisfactorily.
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Introduction
 Monterey pine (Pinus radiata), with a natural
distribution area of less than 8000 ha, is now the
most widely planted pine in the world (see
McDonald and Laacke 1990): since the second half
of 20th century, more than 2.4 million ha have been
planted around the world, covering a wide range of
climates and soils. Spain is the European country
where this non-native species covers a largest area
and stands have been established in contrasting
environmental conditions (Atlantic and
Mediterranean areas). However, its growth is
strongly conditioned by water and nutrient
availability (Sánchez-Rodríguez et al. 2002).
Natural abundance of 15N is recognised as a
useful tool for studying the N cycle in the soil-plant
system (Robinson 2001). At the ecosystem level,
15Nair is influenced by the characteristics of organic
matter inputs, N sources and isotopic fractionation
during N transformations (Piccolo et al. 1996). Soil
15Nair values reflect the net effect of biotic and
abiotic environment on N-cycling processes
(Dawson et al. 2002). In plants, 15Nair depends on
the form of N taken up, plant N metabolism,
rooting depth and mycorrhization (Högberg 1997;
Hobbie and Hobbie 2006).
 The dendrochronological registry of 15Nair is
increasingly used to track the long-term effects of
fertilization and N deposition on forests (Saurer et
al. 2004; Choi et al. 2005a; Choi et al. 2005b; Elhani
et al. 2005; McLauchlan et al. 2007; Savard et al.
2009) and, to a lesser extent, to monitor the effects
of management and CO2 levels on N availability
(Bukata and Kyser 2005; McLauchlan et al. 2007).
Recently, Couto-Vázquez and González-Prieto
(2010) reported that tree-ring 15Nair is significantly
affected by both intrinsic (age, dominance and
growth) and extrinsic tree factors (temperature and
precipitation during the growing season). However,
the latter authors highlighted that their results may
also be influenced by dominance- related
differences of postfire effects on tree growth and
that, therefore, more research is needed on this
topic before accepting their findings as a general
trend.
The aim of present paper was to study the effects
of biotic (tree growth, dominance and age) and
abiotic factors (seasonal temperature and
precipitation) on wood, bark and needle 15Nair in
young P. radiata pinewoods. This information can
provide useful insight into: a) changes on N cycle
during the critical step of early stand development,
and b) 15Nair variation due to N translocation
between wood, bark and needles.
Material and methods 
Study area
The study was conducted at Baamonde site
(Galicia, NW of Spain; 475 m a.s.l.) a 2.6 ha
plantation of 12-year-old Pinus radiata D. Don.
Mean annual temperature is 12.2 ºC, and total
annual precipitation and evapotranspiration are
830-1430 mm and 600-650 mm, respectively
(http://www2.meteogalicia.es/galego/observaci
on/estacions/). The soil, an Haplic umbrisol  over
graphitic schists, has loam texture and an N content
of 0.307 ± 0.032 % in the 0-30 cm layer, with a 15Nair
value of +4.80 ± 0.27 ‰.
After thinning in late winter, three dominant
and three suppressed 12-year-old pines were
randomly selected to collect: a) foliar buds and
needles 1- and 2-year-old; b) stem disks of wood
(6.4-20.8 cm diameter), cut at basal height to sample
all annual rings of growth; and c) bark.
Sample processing and analysis
Needle samples were oven-dried at 60 /C to a
constant mass and crushed by hand (protected with
gloves to prevent N contamination) to < 4 mm size.
Wood samples were air dried in the laboratory, cut
into disks 1-1.5 cm thick and planed to reveal all
rings that might be present: rings are visible as thin
brown lines representing the latewood. The annual
rings were measured with a Vernier caliper
(0.05-mm precision), separated with a set of
stainless steel cutting tools and crushed with a
carpenter pincer to < 4 mm. Between successive
samples, tools were cleaned with denatured
ethanol. Because of the extreme difficulty to
separate them, the narrower tree rings were jointly
processed: years 1-2 always and years 10-11 in
dominating trees, that did not have the ring of year
12. In total, 86 samples were processed (62 of wood,
6 of bark and 18 of needles).
The plant material was ground (< 100 Fm) in a
Planetary Ball Mill PM 100; the vessel and balls
were cleaned with water, DI-water and ethanol
between consecutive samples. 
We did not extract the labile organic compounds
before total N and *15Nair analyses because of the
contrasting results regarding the need of this
pretreatment in unlabelled wood samples (Poulson
et al. 1995; Saurer et al. 2004).
Subsamples of all plant material were weighed
into tin capsules (approx. 5-6 mg for needles and
bark; approx. 9-10 mg for wood) and analysed for
total N and 15Nair in an elemental analyser (EA)
coupled in the continuous flow mode with an
isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Finnigan Mat,
delta C, Bremen, Germany). The isotopic values are
given as relative deviation from the international
standard (atmospheric N2) in the  -notation:
15Nair= [R(15N/14N)sample - R(15N/14N)air]/
R(15N/14N)air. Due to the extremely high C/N ratio
(from 250 to 530) of the wood samples, a big trap
filled with magnesium perchlorate to absorb H2O
and with CO2 absorbent (both from Lüdi, Flawil,
Switzerland) was installed in the EA between the
reduction tube and the GC. By removing CO2
before entering into the mass spectrometer, the CO2
absorbent prevents the formation of CO+ in the
ionization chamber and, consequently, the
CO+-derived interferences in the 15Nair
measurements.
The following rules were applied in isotopic
analysis. We adjusted the weights of samples and
standards such that their peaks' amplitudes were
similar to that of the internal reference injected in
each analysis (pressurized N2 from a tank calibrated
against IAEA standards). All samples were
analysed on duplicate and when the difference
between replicates was greater than 0.5 ‰ (around
10 %, 30 % and 40 % in samples of needles, bark
and wood, respectively), a third analysis was done.
The analytical precision (±1 st. dev.) was 0.11 ‰,
0.24 ‰ and 0.31 ‰ for needles, bark and wood,
respectively. Analytical accuracy and precision for
isotopic standards IAEA-N1 and IAEA-N2
(included, alternately, after every tenth sample)
were always within the certified values (0.40 ± 0.20
‰ and 20.3 ± 0.20 ‰, respectively) with new
combustion and reduction tubes in the elemental
analyser; when the drift in accuracy was about
0.5-0.6 ‰ this was an indicator that the chemicals in
the oxidizing tube were exhausted and replacement
was needed. When necessary, the isotopic values of
samples were corrected by the difference between
the measured and the certified values of the IAEA
standards that bracketed the samples in the
analytical sequence.
Data analysis
Values of N content and 15Nair were first
checked for outliers and anomalies that could affect
the results and then analysed by two-way ANOVA
with age and dominance as factors. After verifying
homoscedasticity with Levene's test, significant
differences among the mean groups were
established at P < 0.05 with the Bonferroni test for
multiple comparisons. Relationships among 15Nair
in tree rings, as dependent variable, and the biotic
[tree age and basal area increment (BAI)] and
abiotic (seasonal temperature and precipitation)
factors, as independent variables, were established
by linear and curvilinear regression analyses; "best"
models were chosen according to the criteria of
maximizing the adjusted R2 and minimizing the
mean square error. The SPSS 15.0 package was used
for all statistical analyses.
Results
From the fourth year, the growth of suppressed
trees was exceeded by that of the dominant ones,
which were bigger by 164% when trees were 12
years old (Fig. 1; P < 0.05 to P < 0.005). As growth
slowed from the seventh (suppressed) or ninth
(dominant) year, pine development was fitted with
quadratic equations: BAI= 14.138 + (5.988 A age) -
(0.417 A age2) for the former (r2= 0.626; P < 0.0005)
and BAI= 58.367 + (22.764 A age) - (1.306 A age2) for
the latter (r2=0.830; P < 0.0005).
Fig. 1. Annual basal area increment (cm2) in: A) dominant (C n=3), and B) suppressed (B n=3) P.
radiata trees. Continuous line: best regression fitting with all values.
Nitrogen concentration decreased in the
following order: needles (1.35-2.73 % N, dw) > bark
(0.32-0.50 % N) > wood (0.07-0.25 % N) (Fig. 2).
Except a decrease with age in needles, neither
dominance nor age affected N concentration.
Most wood 15Nair values were below the 15Nair
natural abundance in the dominant pines (-2.43 to
+1.69 ‰) while the suppressed trees showed values
betweeen +0.73 and +3.35 ‰) (Fig. 3), differences
between dominant and suppresed being significant
in two-thirds of the studied years. However, the
values were similar in the rings formed when trees
were 1-2-years old (+1.32 ‰ in dominant and +1.55
‰ in suppressed). No dominance effect was
detected in the 15N isotopic signature of bark and
needles that decreased in the order: buds (+1.20 to
+2.44 ‰) > needles 1-year (-0.27 to +1.43 ‰) >
needles 2-years (-0.97 to +0.41 ‰) > bark (-1.18 to
+0.15 ‰). Nitrogen concentration and 15Nair were
strongly correlated considering the needles alone
(r= 0.788; P < 0.01) or together with their coetaneous
wood (r = 0.815; P < 0.01). Compared with the soil
N in the 0-15 cm layer (15Nair= +4.8 ‰) all the foliar
material was 15N-depleted.
When considering all trees together or the
suppressed ones separately, no linear or curvilinear
single relationship was found between wood 15Nair
and the studied biotic and abiotic variables. In
dominant trees, by the contrary, wood 15Nair
showed linear relationships with age (r2= 0.339) and
1/age (r2= 0.385), and also quadratic relationships
with temperature in spring-summer (Tss; r2= 0.453)
and annual precipitation (PPy; r2=0.366). By
transforming these variables, one multiple
regression model that explained half the wood
15Nair variance was obtained for dominant trees:
wood 15Nair= -5.703 + (3.452 A 1/age) + (0.018 A
Tss2), with r2= 0.540 and adjusted r2= 0.507 (P <
0.0005), and almost no multicollinearity (Tolerance=
0.986). In this model, with standardized coefficients
of 0.578 for 1/age and 0.393 for Tss2, both the
correlation (0.621) and the semipartial correlation
(0.570) of wood 15Nair with 1/age were higher than
those with Tss2 (0.464 and 0.393, respectively). Thus,
taking the single linear model with 1/age as
reference (r2= 0.385), the inclusion of Tss2 in the
bivariate regression (r2= 0.540) explained an
additional 15.4% of wood 15Nair variance.
Fig. 2 Variation with age and organs of the nitrogen
content (% N d.w.) in the plant material of dominant
(C n=3) and suppressed (B n=3) P. radiata trees.
Different letters (a, b,...) indicate significant
differences (P< 0.05).
Fig. 3 Variation with age and organs of ?15N in the
plant material of dominant (C n=3) and suppressed
(B n=3) P. radiata trees. Different letters (a, b,...)
indicate significant differences (P< 0.05).
Discussion
Growth
The significant divergence in BAI between
dominant and suppressed trees from the fourth
year shows the beginning of the symmetric phase of
competition, mainly determined by the access to
water and nutrients (Schwinning and Weiner 1998).
As precipitation was abundant and well distributed
during the whole study period, it must be
concluded that competition for water was not a
limiting factor for the suppressed trees.
In all trees, the growth decreased around the
seventh year due to canopy closure that led to the
asymmetric phase of competition, greatly
determined by the access to light (Schwinning and
Weiner 1998). As pioneer species, pines do not
tolerate shade (Elhani et al. 2005) and, as a
consequence, the suppressed trees have nearly no
growth in years 10-12 (Fig. 1).
After canopy closure, soil temperature decreases
while humidity increases (Burton et al. 2007),
leading to a reduction in nitrification rates and
available NO3--N, which is preferred by pioneer
species (Kronzucker et al. 1997), such as pines. Once
the canopy is closed, suppressed trees have two
important competitive disadvantages: a) a reduced
access to light (i.e., energy), the most limiting
resource; and b) a shortage of NO3--N supply that
will be substituted by NH4+-N, which is
energetically more expensive (see Bown et al. 2010).
N concentration
Our results on N concentration in wood and
bark were similar to those reported by Merino et al.
(2003) for 16-29-years-old P. radiata stands in the
same region (0.09 % and 0.35 % dw in wood and
bark, respectively), but exceeded those usually
reported for heartwood in mature conifers
(0.04-0.07 % N dw; Bukata and Kyser 2005; Choi et
al. 2005a).
Following Taiz and Zeiger (2010), we used the N
concentration in 1-year-old needles to evaluate the
tree nutritional status for N. The mean value in our
stand (1.83 % N dw; Fig. 2) was well over the
critical threshold of 1.1-1.2 % N dw (Will 1985) and
within the ranges reported by other authors
(Sánchez-Rodríguez et al. 2002; Merino et al. 2003).
Considering that foliar N concentration is strongly
correlated with high photosynthetic rates
(Takashima et al. 2004; Wright et al. 2004) and is
mostly used as indicator of the nutritional status,
we can conclude that trees from the studied stands
were not N limited, as also found in other Iberian
plantations (Sánchez-Rodríguez et al. 2002; Merino
et al. 2005; Merino et al. 2003). 
In some circumstances, the aforementioned
relationships of foliar N with indicators of the
photosynthetic capacity (e.g. Rubisco) can
disappear. Under high deposition rates of
atmospheric N (Choi et al. 2005b; Schulze 1989) or
if N is mainly available as NH4+ (Bown et al. 2010),
N can be accumulated in leaves as free amino-acids
instead of Rubisco, leading to a decoupling of
photosynthetic capacity and foliar N concentration.
Consequently, although dominant and suppressed
trees have similar N concentration in needles, their
photosynthetic capacities and rates can be different.
Foliar N concentration decreased with needle
age, as usually reported (Choi et al. 2005a; Pallardy
2008), likely due to the intense removal of nutrients
from leaves during senescence and before
abscission (Gower et al. 2000) that exceeds 40 % for
needle-N in Atlantic plantations of P. radiata
(Merino et al. 2005). 
15N natural abundance
 As also reported in most ecosystems studied
(see Högberg 1997), all plant material was
15N-depleted compared with the 15Nair of the bulk
soil in the 0-30 cm layer. While in suppressed pines
the 15Nair was significantly higher in wood than in
needles and bark, no differences were found for
dominant trees; thus, no common trend for
different coniferous species or sites (Nadelhoffer et
al. 1999; Couto-Vázquez and González-Prieto 2010)
and dominance status can be derived.
 The lack of differences between suppressed and
dominant trees in wood 15Nair of years 1-2 might be
related with a non limiting N fertilization of
seedlings at that age. If a commercial fertilizer was
applied in the nursery stage, as usual, the expected
wood 15Nair should be close to 0 ‰, as in most
fertilizers (see Vitoria et al. 2004). Nevertheless, the
wood of the first two years was around 1-2 ‰
above 15Nair natural abundance, suggesting that
seedlings could have a less efficient system for N
conservation and recycling, that allowed higher
losses, probably through NH3 volatilization that
strongly discriminates against 15N (VOLATILIZATION=
40-60 ‰; Robinson 2001).
Except for the first two rings, wood 15Nair was
higher in suppressed than in dominant trees and
closer to soil 15Nair, as also reported
Couto-Vázquez and González-Prieto (2010) for
young P. pinaster. This dominance-induced
difference could be due to the access to different
sources of exogenous N with contrasting isotopic
signatures, because plants can discriminate against
15N if their N demands are lower than N supply
(Evans 2001), which, as shown by foliar N
concentrations, was sufficient for the growth
requirements of dominant and suppressed trees.
Wood 15Nair values, always 15N-depleted in
dominant pines and 15N-enriched in the suppressed
ones, pointed to a better mycorrhization of the
dominating trees, taking into account that the
strong isotopic fractionation in this symbiosis led to
15N-depleted plants and 15N-enriched fungi (Hobbie
and Hobbie 2006). Accordingly, we assumed that
the main N supply for dominant trees might be
mediated by mycorrhiza at least from the third or
fourth year, while suppressed trees could uptake
directly soil inorganic N, although further studies
are needed to verify this assumption.
The linear regression models showed that both
biotic (dominance and tree age) and abiotic factors
(temperature in spring-summer and annual
precipitation) are needed to explain the wood 15Nair
satisfactorily. Although Couto-Vázquez and
González-Prieto (2010) found that tree age
explained almost half of wood 15Nair variance of
dominant and suppressed P. pinaster when
separately considered, we only found a valid model
for dominant trees with age or its inverse (1/age)
explaining 34-39 % of the variance. In the best
multiple regression model we obtained, explaining
half the variance of wood 15Nair, the inverse of tree
age has a higher standardized coefficient (0.578)
than temperature in spring-summer (0.393). The
positive relationships we found between wood
15Nair and climatic factors agreed with the results of
Savard et al. (2009) and Couto-Vázquez and
González-Prieto (2010) for annual precipitation, but
disagreed for temperature during the growing
season. The latter result could be explained by the
higher growth rate and, consequently, higher N
requirements of the dominant P. radiata trees: if
they exhausted the soil available N pool, no isotopic
fractionation will be possible (see Evans 2001) and,
therefore, the wood 15N isotopic signature would
rise approaching that of soil N.
Contrarily to wood, the needle 15Nair was
similar in dominant and suppressed trees within
each age class and decreased with needle age. The
highest foliar N concentration occurred during the
bud stage and afterwards leaves were never more
a sink for N and photosynthates, but a source
(Pallardy 2008), and most part of N during the early
stages of leave formation was remobilised from
other organs (Malaguti et al. 2001). Therefore, a
transfer of 15N-enriched compounds from wood and
old needles could explain the high N concentration
and 15Nair of buds. This hypothesis, however, has
an important weakness: as far as it is known, the
physiological processes discriminate against the
heavy isotope due to its higher energy bindings
(Robinson 2001; Dawson and Siegwolf 2007) and,
consequently, the compounds translocated to buds
must be 15N-depleted as also suggested the results
of Couto-Vázquez and González-Prieto (2010). Yet,
if this is true two apparent paradoxes must be
explained. 
The first one is that, to be 15N-enriched despite a
main 15N-depleted supply, buds should have been
suffered noticeable losses of N, which are usually
15N depleted. In photosynthetic cells of pines and
other conifers, the re-assimilation of NH4+ liberated
in photorespiration is catalysed by cytosolic
enzymes, contrarily to other species in which these
enzymes are inside chloroplasts (Cantón et al.
2005). The liberation and re-assimilation of NH4+ in
cytosol of bud cells, with less developed walls,
could favour NH3 losses that strongly discriminate
against 15N (VOLATILIZATION= 40-60 ‰; Robinson 2001)
leading to 15N-enriched buds.
The second paradox is that mature needles were
15N-depleted respect to buds, despite being a source
of 15N-depleted compounds. As previously
discussed, mature needles are not a sink for tree-N;
therefore, the 15N-depleted inputs to mature needles
might have come from atmospheric deposition.
While NOx from car exhausts and industrial
processes are mainly 15N-enriched (15Nair usually
from -1 ‰ to +5 ‰), NH3 volatilized from livestock
manure and slurries is highly 15N-depleted
(Dawson and Siegwolf 2007) compared with natural
sources of N (15Nair usually between -5 ‰ and -2
‰; Nadelhoffer and Fry 1994). The Galician
network of rain water quality stations recorded
high levels of NH4+ associated with agricultural and
live stocking emissions; moreover, Garcia-Rodeja et
al. (1998) found that NH4+ is the main source of acid
deposition in the region. Considering that the
studied plantation is within an important
stock-breeding area, the deposition of highly
15N-depleted NH4+-N on the mature needles during
their lifespan could explain the second apparent
paradox.
The bark 15Nair was similar in dominant and
suppressed trees and slightly below the natural
abundance, suggesting that its isotopic signature is
linked to its function of transporting
photosynthates and organic products, including the
15N-depleted compounds recycled and translocated
from inactive to active tissues. 
Conclusion
To explain the wood 15Nair satisfactorily, both
biotic (dominance and tree age) and abiotic factors
(temperature in spring-summer and annual
precipitation) are needed. 
While no effect of dominance was detected in
15Nair of bark and needles, it had a strong influence
on wood 15Nair. Compared with atmospheric-N2,
wood of the suppressed trees was ever 15N-enriched
while it was 15N-depleted in 80% of the rings of
dominant pines formed after seedling plantation at
the studied site, suggesting that the main N supply
for dominant and suppressed trees was different
from an early stage (three- to four-year- olds). 
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